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The following concerns a generalization of the Kister-Mazur 
representation theorem for microblllldles, which says that any micro-
bundle over a finite dimensional simplicial complex contains a (up 
to bundle isomorphism) unique bundle. More precisely, the purpose 
of this note is to prove 
Theorem a) Let ~ : X~ E .J4 X be an Rq -micro bundle over a 
paracompact 
set A c X. 
-r---
base space, and let U c X be 
Suppose W.l U is actually an 
I 
a nbhd of some closed 
Rg_-bundle. Then there 
is a nbhd E' of sX in E --8' ' such that ~ : X --,.. E' ----i'l" X is 
- -
an Ht q-bundle and Y.7 )rr 1 = HP' for some nbhd U' of A. 
b) Suppose -€, 1 , -§2 §1:.£ l1.q-bundles contained in the micro-
bundle t-t and that -6 11 "L' = ~2 1r; '.±' 0~h~~m\h~~d i~1 a0 1m"hdle iso-
morphism ~~ 1 ~ -~ 2 which is the identity over so.me nbhd U" of A. 
A key point in the proof is the germ extension theorem below. 
This is stated for the trivial bundle over any base space X in 
Mazur [~] but is false unless some restrictions are placed on the 
base (or the germ). In the case where X is para-compact this th-
eoremseems to follow from the general theory of dillation nbhds 
as develloped in [~] • In any case a direct proof has been given 
below. It uses methods of Kister and I:Iazur generalized from the 
case where X is a simplex to the case where X is any topological 
space. Reputedly Mazur has used his theory of dillation nbhds to 
establish the representation theorem in the case where X is locally 
compact~ normal and Lindelof. Since any such space is of course 
paracompact his result is contained in ours. 
The main results of this p2per can be generalized to the case 
of numerable microbundles cf. [1] A more general and detailed 
version will appear elsewhere. 
Finally the author wishes to ti1ank Professor M. Hirsch and 
Professor E. Spanier for many enlightening discussions on the 
,subject. 
1/This work was written in Berkeley, California in spring 1965 
while the author was supported from NAVF (Non~ay) a...11d NSF (Grant ) ! 
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1. In the sequel we use the concepts and notations of Milnor 
LLi] except for the follmving modifications. In stead of an 
isq_;r;OIJ2.!JJsr£!::...~ll! · yt ::.->- H1 of micrcb~mdles, we speak of an .t~Q9..§.J.:!I! OT; 
if t), eq~1als j/ of an -~09_€_f'E!o An .§.I,Ilb'?._ggj_ng -b -? -tJ:; of Rq __ 
bundles with base X is a bundle map (i.e. a map of total spaces 
preserving zero-sect~ons and fibers) which is an open embedding. If ~ 
is onto, it is an ~yt~~~~i2~· 
We now consider autogerms and embeddings of the trivial Rq-
bundle over some paracompact (Ha,lsdorff) space X ~ 
For any real number t ? O, let Dt 
of radius t centered at the origin in Rq· 
~: X x /Bq -·;-- X x 1Rq is a bundle embedding, 
Define the functions Y.:p , of X x:. [0, ()Q) ~ IF\ 
denote the closed ball 
Suppose 
O(x,v) = (x, d:; (v))-
I •X 
by 
Note that ?~ and 
on X x ( 0 ,~) • 
are non-negative functions which are positJ.vc 
( 2) J__ernma. For a0.Y_)?UIJ..g).e _ _€mb~Q.di;:-;_g_ q) X l( iRq -+ X x \Rq 
j: he .l.::~ti9Jl~?.. <? 4 ' <f.:p .?_r..§...S2..!liLn..~ ~~lf2. · 
The proofs of (1) and (2) are fairly straight forward 
(alt~!.ough not triviCJ.l) and will be omitted. Note that if c:? 
only defined on a nohd of X x Dt (say) , then cf course ( 2) rema J.;-) c 
valid when '? d? , G¢ are cons ide red as functions on X x. l 0 ~ t }. With 
fixed second argum,:.>nts we term ~. and Q·,~ the innt''i' and the ou:::"· 
- '-¥ 'l-) - -----
:c.~~~:..i~mct~ons respectively. We also write Et for X x. Dt. M,~r·'=' 
generally, if f : X~ R is any non-negative, continuous function~ 
define Ef c X x ~q by 
(x,v) 6: E1 ~;.. (x'~v) E X X. lftq ,. a.nd llvl! L f(x) 
Then Ef is a closed nbhd of X ~ 0 in X x Rq and if f takss 
the constant value t, tllC'l1 Ef = Et. The r:;l:'oof of ( l) relics on t; 
fact that X X 0 has a fund~nent2l system cf nbhds. Ec• 
J. 
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(3) Lemma. Let <? , v )( \F{ q -;'>- X "- !Rq be a bundl.e embedding. Then . A ~-
there is an embedgipg qf:x x: IRq --!:- X X IRq with germ cp/ = g_errn cp 
such that QiJ:1 .:J E2 • 
Proof. There is the positive radius function ? = '?¢( •, 1) 
[)efine F : X x !R.q _,.._ lR by 
X-:, IR· 
F(x,v) 
r ~fxl((!lvll- ~~(xll~Tx) + ('?(xl-~vwl, }~(xl f \lvll ~ 
= i 1 1 \\ V ~ f ~~(X) 
~(x) 
I 2 \. 1('XT 1 ~ ( X ) /:; ~ V \i 
Then F is continuous and positive. Therefore the bundle map 
A-! : X ,. fDI q _,.., " / lRq . b 
't' .\ ilL - A x g 1 v en y 
q5(x,v) = (x, F(x,v)· ¢ (v)) 
.X 
is an embedding, a.nd clear 1 y germ ¢/ = germ ~ • Moreover 
~xD 1 ~ D~(x) for all x in X, and multiplication of 
cpx(v) ( D?(x) by F(x,v) expands D~(x) to D2 • Thus 
(4) Theorem. Let t,p : X x Rq =? 
trivial Rq-bundle over 'a paracornpact 
automorphism cp : X x: IRq ->- X K )Rq 
X ~ Rq be an autogerrn of the 
space x. Then there is an 
whose germ is ...p 
' 
Proof. By (1) and (3) we may assume the germ S represented by a 
I 
bundle embedding cp 1 : X x jRq -> X>< lRq such that <h E1 .:) E2 • 
We now proceed by an inductive argument. Suppose we have constructed 
embeddings cp1 ,cb,···,cpn: X><.[Rq....,.. Xx. iRq, n ~ 1, such that 
In 
iln 
l -1 Since wt n 
Q;;.E. ::> Ei +1 
·l l 
c±) . - 4' on 
il - ,'i-1 
radius function 1 = 
is defined on 
?J:-1 (·,n) 
of 
i"n 
Then (h E1 <.:~ E • 
·t'n n 
r. 
.c i -1 
i = -1 '2' .. • 'n 
i = 2,3,. .. ,n 
there is a positive inner 
measuring the inner radii 
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SimiJ.arlv ±> has a positive outer radius function 
1 : n 
r= 4~. (-6 ,n+1) : X--> IR. Then ~J E ~ c:.. [ro 
-.11 --rn ~n+ 1 
As in the proof of lemma (3) ont:now cons-tructs positive, 
continuous functions G 5 H : X x. \Rq ~, [1 such that the bundle maps 
'+r1 8 ~ X i-. IRq -> X x \Rq defined by 
'¥(x,v) == (x,G(x,v)v), e(x,v) == (x,H(x,v)v) 
are automorphisms with the following properties: 
'-\lEn= E1 , 'q-1 = identity outside En+ 1 ,""1.;fEn+ 1 = En+ 1 • 
8En+1 = Er' 8 = identity on En 
Now, let "fl : X x IRq -::. X 'A tRq b9 defined by 
r A ... \JF\-h -1 
\ lfn i '-Yn 
ll = { identity 
Then ~ is a bundle automorphism 
composite embedding cpn+ 1 == T1 e(pn~.V· 
ind•.Jction conditions In+1 , nn+ 1 • 
on ,..\-, r: "+'n~n+1 
outside QnEn+ 1 
wi-th T' Er = Er. F inal.J.y f orr.', th0 
Or!e chec.ks tl1at it sa-tisfies t;··d-~ 
Thus there exists a sequence of bundle embeddings 
41 ,q2, ·. · : X X [P.q -'> X )(, \R.q with germ t 1 = f, and such that 
q) satisfies I and lln' n = 1 ,2,... . Then there is a l:i.r:1.i-t 
n n ,.\., 
bundle map c\:J = 1~ 'tn which is obv ious1_ y an embedding~ By the 
requirements In it is onto and therefore actually an automorphis~, 
By the requirem8nts I.In cp!E 1 = ¢ 1 \ E1 and therefore germ Cp = 
g e :em 4> 1 = ~~ . 
2. 
-Tt;:+ 
,, . I . 
Fer any/bundle A c. X, then 
1 I ~-7 r 1 A £.",. ." 
......... \ ~· ..:'-\. -~ l A ·~ I denotes the restTiction cf 1:--, t..J A, and i~: · 
"' 
: /4._ 
is a bundle map germ from ~, to ~/ then ~.:f((~_,/A) or f)(E\A) 
denotes the restriction of ~ to ~)A. The subset A c X is 
.t.:r.iviCJ.lizJng for ~ in case -;fdA is isomorphic to the trivial 
:Rq-bundle over A. Such an isomorphism is called a .:t;;_iv ia_}~_Lzatl,ot2~.--' 
-;;7 !2:!:_0r P., and INritt,.~n E\A %f x IHq. A partition of unity on 
( iT,· ~ V'!; ) , W ·, = Y.:, - 1 ( 0,1 ;· ~l is :t:;c:.~~-\".i-.C?J.:i0:i.nq for ~ in c2se -t;y 
...... .J... ,• "'· ~ ~- j_ ,P.·~ ,; 
open cov~i·J (Ni) ·-·· is tJ:-.1.viil.: L:.ing foy- :; • s~~nce X is pa:ca,;-::;;~ 
:i..'-" 
any open covar or X odm_tu~ subc:;:dinate t:riv:i_ali.zir'.'J pc.:rtitions of 
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unity (cf. Dold [1] 
·-f? is a microbundle. 
). Similar definitions apply in the case where 
( 1 ) Lemm~. Let 1; : X ~E E.,.x be an Rq-bundle and let 
't : E =~'>... X "' IRq ,.,. ., be an isogerm of ---&;, to the trivial lRq-bundle. 
Sup£2se there exists a trivializing partition of unity 
( lt., w.) for ~ and a trivialization cP.'1 Elvv1 ~ w1 x. !Rq of l l . ~ 2 
l= I ' ~ ...Q.Y...§£ w1 whose germ is \.f-1 ( E I w1 ) • Then there exists a 
trivialization q1 ~ E ~X x [Rq of ~ whose germ is '-¥ and such that 
¢(Ejw1-W2 ) = cP1 1 (E(W1-w2 ). 
Lemma (1) is the key step in all the inductive arguments which 
follow. It is a consequence mainly of the germ extension theorem. We 
omit the details in the proof and consentrate in stead on a typical 
application: 
(2) Corollary. Let ~h: X ~E E..7x be an JR.q-bundle and 
'-\): E ~).. X x !Rq an isoge-rm to the trivial 1Rq-bundle. Then there 
exists a trivialization cp: E ~X X !Rq of "t· whose germ is f 
of unity 
Proof. Let be a trivializing partition Yfor i;; . 
K<.J write 
.vv. ' l 
etc. By paracompactness of X 
that even their closed supports 
(1 ,4) there is a trivialization 
ill< = ). IL.i, 
·--l ~ 1( 
we may assume the TL . so " s rna 11" 
l 
w. 
l 
are trivializing for ~ By 
of 4 l··v = 11 \1 
'l I ' i 
If 
whose germ 
K c, :J and 
is '.!::).. Consider the collection of pairs (K,cp), whsre 
I \ l .--, 
Order 
y: Ek~ vvl< x IR'-i is a trivialization of ftk' with germ 
this collection by defining (K,cP) !:: (K' ,¥) whenever the fl<" 
following is true: 
(a) K C K' 
(b) If ' ( ) - ' ) then ,·}··(e) = rh"(e) e E Ek ana ·ii:kp e = lL](,p~e , ~ 't" 
One checks that the collection pairs so ordered 
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is inductive, and therefore each pair is contained in a maksimal onP 
Let (K,~) be such a maximal pair. If K ~ J, let j E J-K and 
write K' = Kv lj}. Form the partition of unity (1t1 ,vv1 ) of 
T 1=1 ,2 ~~~ " K; ( ) - \I.. -i I I'(:" ' -r. \ • WK' with 1 = "" TL:"'K+Ttj , h. ... 2 = J, ~'LK.- ~~" then v'J1 = W'K and 
w2 = vvi. Thus the bundle 1K' satisfies the conditions of lemma 
(2.1) ~ith q)1 equal ¢) in (K,f) above and ~ equal '?K'" (Th2 
fact that WK' is generally not paracompact is unimportant in this 
case.) It follows from (2.1) then that there exists a t:::-ivializatior· 
¢' of fK 1 whose germ is 'fK 1 such that (K,~~) ~ (K' ,~'). Clear_!_, 
(K,~) is different from (K' ,¢') contradicting the maximality of 
(K,t)· Thus we must have K = J, and so ·cp: EK = E ~X x. tRq is-;_;-, 
required trivialization. 
We are now ready for the proof of the main theorem anno0nc~d 
in the introduction: Let ~.{. ~ X ~.> E .P., X be a given )Rq-·microbu.11.C[" 
with trivializing partition of unity (~. ,w.) . Consider the 
l ll",<::J s p 
- , K .~ -·K_ 
coLl.ection of all triples (K,J:,,(\pi)) where K c. J, ~: Wk -·-""c.K ---·.,,. 
is an nq-bundle contained in the micrcbundle ~I WK ( i 0 e. EK is 0.l 
~1 ( U' \ open nbhd of sWK in p WK WI< = , i E KWi .~PK is the rcstrictio;._ 
of p to EK, and sK fallowed by the inclusion EK c: p ~ 1 WK 
equals sl vVK), and (tt.) = (cV.) is a family of trivializ<rt:i.cn 
ll ,l . K 
l c:::: '-
A). : EK I w. ~ w. X. [R q 
'tl . l l 
of W., 
l 
re1ation 
i 
L 
E K. In this non-empty collection introduce an order 
by defining (K,~,(~i)) = (K',~~:,(~j)) whenever the 
following is true: 
( a ) K c K' 
(b) WK & I. ( \ = TLK I (X) I:=;'> X €. ,I'<' X) 
i' 
( c ) e 1£ r: 
.cK 8, lTKP (e) = 1rK , p ( e ) 1=?-
such that p(e) E. w .• 
l 
1 c•1 -, 
PK X = pK,x 
¢. (e) = 'Yi ( 8 ) l for any i E 
This order relation is in fact inductive, and so each triple is 
K 
contained in a maximal triple by Zorn's 1.ernma. Let (Ic,J;(d;..)) b<:: u 
'; ll 
maximal triple. We aim to show that K = J 5 which will provP that 
any microbundle contains a bundle. 
Su~~ose th3t K :f J and let 
trivia.lizing for the miccohundJ e 
Sj E. p j 
j <::: J~K. Since w. is 
J t~ , tLc~c-e is a tr i v i2l bundle' 
l<j WJ. o Let -..o: C. ~ W. ll\ \Rq l::.9 \11 : W · -> l - 7 N. cc:nta ined in I J J J t, r J J 
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a trivialization of h • Then (j ,vl,-lf') is a triple. We wish to 
enlarge ( K, ~, ( ~i) ) . by gluing (j , 1 ;'4-') to it, thereby reaching a 
contradiction. To do this we need a bundle isomorphism between 
-; (WK r\ Wj) and ~ ( VVK f1 Wj). Since these two bundles determine the 
same microbundle (up to equivalence) and this microbundle is trivial, 
by (2.2) there is an isomorphismll: EKl(WK!"\ Wj)~ Ej\(WKr'\ Wj) 
whose germ is the identity. (It is not important that WK fi Wj may 
not be paracompact.) Gluing ~ and ~ together along ~ gives a 
bundle 1, v'P ~ : WK, sK; EKvT'Ej PK~ WK, , with K' = K u {f), such 
that (1jvr1) \(wK-Wj) = '§K!(WK-Wj). Unfortunately i?vflvl is not 
contained in -tt\WK 1 • There is however an open nbhd U of the zero-
section sK 1 WK, in EKv'rEj with U I ( WK-Wj) = EK [ ( WK-Wj) which is 
contained in EjWKI. By the paracompcatness of X we may assume U 
such that there exists a positive continuous function 
f : WK 1 -7- IR 09 (lflc>c = extended real line) with f I (WK-Wj) 
equal to ~ such that if Ef I W. c E j denotes the nbhd of 
J q 
corresponding under 
in w. '( !Rq, then 
J 
'V : Ej ~ Wj x lR to the f I Wj -nbhd of 
Ef I W; is contained in u( wj. Form 
. .J 
interior of Ef!w. 
' J 
in E. 
J 
constant 
s. w. 
J J 
W. X 0 
J 
n sKI PKI. 
Then EK 1 C. E \ WK, and there is an !R'-1-bundle ~ 1 : VVK 1 ~.> EK, - 7 ~\fK 
contained in ~jWK'. In fact trivializations ~i''f1 , i € K, for 
~ over Wi, Wj, i € K, can be constructed such that 
~i_\(Wi-Wj) = ~il ('Ni-Wj). It follows that (K 1 ,h1 ,(cpl,yf)) is a triple 
majorizing (K,1,(~i)). The contradiction shows that for any 
maximal triple (K,~, (¢.)) K = J. Thus ~ is a bundle over 
•l 
WJ = X contained in ~t . Finally notice that if ~ , U and A 
are as discribed under a) in the representation the6rem, then there 
exists a trivializing partition of unity (Tt. ,w.) for f-.{., a 
l l i E J I 
nbhd U1 of A in U and a K c J with WKc U such that if 
i E. J -K, then Wi li U 1 = <? . Thus there is a maximal triple 
majorlzlng (K,y.\WK,(ti)), say (J,~,(\f{)), and by definition of 
the ordering ~jU 1 = ~IU'. This proves part a) in the theorem. 
Part b) follows similary from an inductive argument. This 
ends the proof of the representation theorem for microbundles. 
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3. We consider some consequences of the representation theorem. 
( 1) Theorel}l· Let ~ : X ~E p::' X be aXl Rq-bt.!_ndle_gyer a 
J2.S!racompact ba~~ace X. Then th~I.~.is a_f_tbre ho_rp_otopy 
H : ide !¥ sp rel sX su~luhat for t 4 1 HiE )< t ~ E is_Q.._bun¢J.:...'l 
'-' 
embedding_, 
This does not follow from the representation theorem b~raths: 
by an inductive argument as shown above. 
( 2) ~orollary. L t . X s c p v 
_...'2.._ )-t • ). -~ '-- -) ,, ' v : E _!:> E I .3)' E bt:; mi cr nlJt1rtd1 \:.' ~ 
-------~-----·····-'-"~-- .. -
X pa:[aCorrl!2act. Then the composite microbundJ_e \0·?') is__iso.rD.9LT'!~iJ 
to L( e s*-y. .?imilarly, for microbundl es l-t' t-"-1 OV8_£ x, ~ EB re 
f' * I 
is isomorphic to [1 0 p r'. 
isomorphism, with two sections s s The .~q-bundle o' :>o" 
in ~~ in such a way that the zerosection corresponds to s and 0 
the total space E to E -ims""'. i)o ,.- If X is the base of -if7 (and 1: 
·~· 
and A c X is any subspace, define the~ sp,~f,€. T;;,(X,A) to bet: 
pointed space 
t ' ll 1 b t . u - 1 /\ . b . L B tl .1e co apseo su se~ lm s p L""'- serv1na as ase po.:;_m~· y .1e 
= ;;1::;, J 
~epresentation thclorem arty microbundle over a paracompact base g2ts 
Thorn spaces unique up to Lomeomcrphism. In another note we use this 
concept to extend the Atiyah-Dott-Shapiro S-duality theorem to micr0 
bundles ove2..' t Gpo~_ogj_c aJ r•'ar:if cd ds ,. 
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